
SAYS VETERANS IN i
DISTRESS NEED AID

Buleigh, Nov. 2 . Compensation
now being paid to veterans, or depen¬
dents Of deceased veterans, for death
ud disability incurred in war service
is probably not sufficient, and should
be increased," said Frank Page
Chairman of the North Csrolfcia
JSranch of the National Economy
League, in a measure replying to
«haiges that the League is "after",
disabled service men.

"Many of the veterans who incur¬
red disability in actual war service
are now being neglected, and should j
be given more consideration at the(
Sands of an appreciative govern-
went," Mr. Page said. "We are in no

sense raising objection to the amount
.f money the Federal government is
paying to these disabled men and to
the families of those killed in action.

"But," said Mr. Page, "we are out
with the firm intention of wiping
from the federal payroll those thous¬
ands of former service men who,
coming through the war unscathed
ami probably in better health than
when they entered, have incurred
some disability in civilian life which
bad no connection with their war ser¬

vice whatever. An applicative govern¬
ment is not one that will continue
pe; r.-.ents of huge sums to the men

win happened to some disability in
rivi: life, just because they wore«the
«n;, im for a period, either in active
»r . her service,
"The huge- sum of 5452.000,000 is

sow being paid, for this fiscal year
1932-33, to veterans and families of
deceased veterans who sustained no

injury whatever in war service, but
who incurred some injury in civilian
life. This includes $109,000,000 to
those v iio were in the War with
Spain, the balance going to World
War Veterans, except small amounts
for hospitalization, new hospital con¬
struction and administration.

"While the actual war-service dis¬
abled veterans are probably being
neglected, and will receive only $274,-
000,000 this year, nearly twice that
amount i« being wasted on non-ser¬
vice connected, civilian, disability.
This is a waste that should be stop¬
ped, an appendix that should be re¬

moved. a parasite that is sucking the
resources of our nation. It is our pur¬
pose to see that such leeches are re¬

moved, so the life blood of onr coun¬

try will not be completely drained
and thus render it more ready prey
to every grasping group." said Mr.
Page.

CHARCOAL FOR POULTRY
For years poultrymen have fed
fharcoal to poultry. It has long been
known for its ability to absorb and
tarry out of the digestive system cer¬
tain gases and poisons that form
whenever the digestive tract is de¬
ranged. Since 90 per cent of all poul¬
try ailments have their beginning in
the digestive tract, the importance of
such .jaJTIv' iftWen.
WofKlcharcoal' may be mixed in the'
mash or may be fed separately in
small hoppers or boxes. . American
Poultry Journal.

How Doctors Treat
Colds and Coughs

To break up a cold overnight and re*
(tare the congestion that makes yon
cough, thousands of physicians are now
recommending Caloiabs, the nausealcss
calomel compound tablets that give you
tfco ejects of calomel and silts without
the unpleasant effects of either.
One or two Calotabs at bedtime with a

*lasr» of sweet milk or water. Nest mora*
sag jour cold has vanished, your system
fe thoroughly purifled an*? you are feeling
£no with a hearty appetite for breakfast.
Eat what you wish,.no danger,

Oslotabs are sold ia 10c and 35c pack¬
ages at drug stores. (Adr),

TRAIN
TRAVEL BARGAIN FARES

NOV. 5TH, 1932
Following round trip fares

apply from all stations in
Western North Carolina ter¬
ritory:
$5.00 Washington ...$5.00
6.00 Baltimore 6.00
7.00 Wilmington . . . 7.00
8.50 Philadelphia . . , 8.50
9.50 Now York 9.S0
Wayhington and Balti¬

more tickets good leaving
those stations returning as
late as NOVEMBER 7th.
Other destinations Novem¬
ber 3th.

«»

Baggage Checked . Half
Fares For Children.
Reduced Round Trip

Pullman Fares To Washing¬
ton Only.

Tickets good only via the
B. & O. north of Washing¬
ton and will be honored only
in day coaches on the B. &
O.
Another splendid oppor¬

tunity for an economical
trip.

See your agent or address,
J. H. WOOD, DPA

Southern Railway System

PLEASANT GROVE
Mrs. Arrie Hamilton and Misa Ar¬

tie Rushton of Grecnvilk, S. C. was

called home on account of the illlnesa
and death of their stepmother, Mrs.
J. M. Grey of Pleasant Grove and re¬

turned home Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Shook of Stanley

spent the week-end with relatives
here.

Mrs. Joel Anderson of Henderson-
villa was Sunday guest of Mrs. L. C.
Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Killian of Bre¬

vard spent the week-end here.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sentell and

family of Pisgah Forest were recent
¦isitors in this community.
Mrs. C. Nesbit was Sunday even¬

ing guest of her daughter, Mrs. Ly-
'ay Baynardr
C. B. Ham was a caller st the home

>f S. Hamilton Sunday.
Joe Laughter of Etowah was in

his section Saturday.
We wish to extend to Mr. Ed Sit-

! ton and family our deepest sympathy
j in the loss of his father, Mr. Jim
I Litton of Boylston.

Miss Thelma Hamilton who has
been sick for some time made a trip
3 Asheville Monday for examination
Sy her physician, Dr. C. B. Colby.

IN MEMORY OF MRS.
J. M. GRAY

On Tuesday afternoon, October 24,
God in his tender mercy called to her

! reward our dear friend and neighbor,
j Mr*. J. M. Gray. She had been ill for
| just a short time but during her short

I illness she waa ever the patient suf-
1 ferer.

Mrs. Gray was the wife of Mr. J.
M. Gray of Pleasant Grove. Before
marriage she was Miss Alice Yates

: f Piedmont, S. C. She is survived by
her husband, three children Mrs. M.
P. Johnson of Balfour, Mr. C. H.
Gray of Pisgah Forest, Mr. Ernest
Gray of Pleasant Grove, five step-

: children, Mrs. Ida Rushton, Miss
Rosa Gray, Mr. W. H. Gray, Mr. H.
A. Gray of Pleasant Grove and Mrs.
Arrie Hamilton of Greenville, S. C.

j four sisters. Mrs. J. W. Montgomery,
Mrs. Riley Stansel of South Carolina.
Mrs. E. Merrill of San Francisco,

! Cai., two brothers, Hampton and Ri¬
ley Yates of Pickens, S. C., thirteen
l^iandchildren and four great grand¬
children-

Mrs. Gray had been a member of
Pleasant Grove church for about

! thirty-two years. She was sixty-eight
years old and during those years she
has given her services to those who
were needy. She was always found a

; crnstant visitor at the bedside of the
-sick and was always eager to help in
any just cause.

She left a host of friends and loved
;nes who lament her death. Their
nly consolation is the hope of meet¬

ing her in Heaven, for just a few
; hours before she died she called all
ox her children and grandchildren to
h 'r bedside and asked them to meet
her in Heaven.
The funeral was held at Pleasant

, Grove church Wednesday afternoon
; andjvgs conducted by Rev. John Spn-

Hefie assisted By*'Jiev. Or'E. 'BlyVne
and Rev. J. E. Osteen. Afterwards
she was/aid to rest beneath a blanket

j of flowers in Little River cemetery,
Mrs. Gray lived a life of genuine

goodness and usefulness in her com-

j unity and will be greatly missed by
all who knew her.

FASHION ARTICLE
(By Special Arrangement Between
thi3 newspaper and Harper's Bazaar)

A Paris Cable
From the Paris office of Harper'?

Bazaar comes a long cable. Here are
some of the high spots. Colors are a

"go as you please" affair with clash¬
ing combinations important. The
Princess line and the belted silhoutte
shar? honors. Sleeves show wide va¬

riety of treatment. There's heaps cf
fur trimming, and separate furs in¬
cluding quantities of muffs. Fur tails
are being used for trimmings as ba3
been noted in this column before. Fur
blouses with suits are new. Gloves
are suede, glace, pigskin, velvet arid
velveteen. Coats are both of the red-
ingote type and straight, evening
wraps long and stately. There are
jacket suits or ones with three quar¬
ter length coats, occassionally cut
along swagger lines. And loads of
simple wool frocks. Hats are still
worn well on the head, their square
crowns developing an upward move¬
ment in the back, following the line
of the coiffure. As to shoes, pumps
and oxfords are foremost. Black is
volume and brown high fashion. Hos¬
iery is frequently in the darker brown
shades.

New York Mid-Season
An important American wholesale

collection stresses the following
points. The waistline is at the normal,
dipping slightly lower in the br.ck.
There is a slight indication of a lino
cf demarcation at the kips, but this
is always accomplished by"a belt worn
higher. Day lengths in general are

eight to ten inches from the floor,
slightly shorter for sports. All day
necklines are high, some even having
high collars. Evening dresses are
high in the front, deep in the back.!
The silhouette in general is sheath-}
like, though some skirts which are
straight 'n the front and back have
triangular side godets. Sleeves which
puff are noticeably smaller than they
have be-in. Coats are fitted or raglar
and many evening dresses are com¬

plemented by short, extremely ful'
capes.

Further Paris Indications
The buying of fabrics in Paris is

a clue to general fashion acceptance
At this time of the veer. Therefore
it is interesting to note that Duch-
atne reports orders on the hyacinth
range of color?. Navy is being neg¬
lected for those shades. Yellow mis
p.re outrunning the purpleTsstsb in the.

THE PRAYER CORNER
(From the fit* of lunp ago)

"Whosoever shall compel thee to go
one mile, go with him two.".Matt.
6:41.

I have been reading lately about
The Second Mile, and it so impressed
me, that I must share my reading
with you.

'"Sooner or later every man ar.d,
woman find their boundaries, anfl

¦while poets may sing their songs of
pathos over the fact, practical people
have a more serious problem: to find,
out, that is, how a man or woman

ought to face life's compulsions, in

what attitude of mind they shou.d
meet the most of the world. And
Jesus said: Whosoever shall compel
thee to go one mile go with him two.

"At first sight, that is about the
strangest prescription for the trouble
one could well imagine. It. proceeds
upon the homeopathic principle, that
"like things cure like," ano would
drive out the poison of a disease by
injecting more of the same kind, it

you are compelled to go one mile, 01

your own free will go two, :t says,
and so defeat the malice of the neces¬

sity by voluntarily going it one better.

"Indeed it is clear that if the earth
should say to two plants in a garden,
"You must grow," and if one plant
should accept the bare necessity and
sullenly grow its stint, and no more,
that would be slavish business with
no glory in it. But if its companion
should say: "It is my delight to pow.
Come on, 0 earth, with all your boun¬
ty. You say I must grow, but lo, I am
twice as willing as you are to make
me." That would be a free plant with
worth and distinction in its growing.
It is found true at even a cursory
glance, that the sting of compulsion
is gone when a man or woman is

twice as willing to act as necessity to
make them-
"Among all the ways in which we

feel the hand of compulsion upon our

shoulder, none is more inescapable
than the compulsion of time. This is

the most inevitable of all inevitable
things. This show1 inevitabler.ess of
time is a small matter indeed to the
youth, but it puts compulsion on a

man or woman not easy to be glad of.

"How many men and women rebel
against, this inevitable fatality o.i

growing old. How they fret over de¬
clining powers and grudgingly submit
to limitation. Because they take it so,

because they enter their cramped
confines with such ill grace, they
make a sorry business out of age with
never a touch of Rabbi Ben tzras
mellow and radient spirit:

"Grow old along with me,
The best is yet to be."
The last of life for which the

first was made."
Rabbi Ben Ezra had the spirit of

The Second Mile. His years were no

le3s inplaeable in their compulsion,
and his limitations no les3 corking
than is the lot of other men, but he
could see in both years and limita¬
tions:

Machinery ju?t TMSfiTlt
To give thy soul its best ;
Try thee, and turrf thee forth
Sufficiently impressed."

"And whenever you seek the secret
of this kind of age, you will not fail
to find a man or woman who has
gone the Second Mile, who has faced
Time and said:
"0 Time, you are a stern fellow

but you have a godlike power of
Beauty about you. You can make
souls deep and rich and fruitful, as

you make old violins musical with
the stored up melodies of years, As
you make old wine perfect, with the
ripeness of long generations, you say
I must go this mile with you, but I
am wise enough to look upon my ne¬

cessities as though they were my lux¬
uries, and I will go with you so will¬
ingly that men and women shall
learn from me to say anew: ".The
hoary head is a crown of glory."
The more one considers it, the

more it is clear that vher* a mar. or

a woman must go one milefho only
spirit that can save their soul from
bitterness is the willingness to go two.

A PRAYER
My Father God, give me the larger

sense of Thy Presence among the
children of men. May every life be to
me as holy ground. May the .common
bush flame with the secret fire. May
I see the glory on the Common Road.
Teach us that both the depth and

delicacy of Nature are revealed, when
in our human relationships men and
women are serviceably grateful to
one another or when they interpret

12,000,000 OWN RADIOS

Washington..Back in 1930 when
the last census was taksn, ex¬

actly 12,048,762 families in the Unit¬
ed States had a radio.
They constituted 40.3 per cent of

the country's nearly 30 million fami¬
lies. The census bureau published an

analysis showing that native whites
led in radio ownership, with 44.4 per
cent; foreign-born whites followed
clocely with 43.8 per cent, while only!
7.5 per cent of negro families could
boast a set.
Urban families had the edge on the

country folks, 50 percent of them be
ir.g equipped, while only 21 per cent
of the farm families hod the world
brought to them through a loud¬
speaker.
advance spring demand. This should
be a lead in Palm Beach buying. Grey
is also going wall at this house, es¬

pecially a new ro?v grey called Gris-
galene. Augustabemard combines
scarlet with hyacinth blue in a blue
crepe dress, its box ploated ruffle
lined with the red. Chanel is doing
ajjreat deal with the clocjue or blist¬
ered fabrices, Chanel, Molyneux and
Augustabemard nut the waistiinc
round the top of the hip?.

x
r .' 5ci

their religious life ae Benjamin
Franklin did in his daily morning
prayer: "Accept my kind offices to
Thy other children m the only return
in my power for Thy continual favors
to me. To thin grace help us to see

that the New Testament makes its
habitual appeal. We should love
others beecauss God first loved us.

We should forgive our enemies, be¬
cause we have been forgiven. We
should lay down our lives for the
brethren, because Chr'st first laid
down His life for us. We should love
even our enemies because God's im¬
partial care has included u* all, just
and unjust, good and evil. We should
be kind one to another, even as God
also In Christ forgave us. Use us our

Father, for Thy Purpose even as

water bearers and love bringers, to
those whose souls are parched and
desolate here. Let us go forth upon
our daily journey knowing that Thou
wilt help us to bring beauty and
sweetness to those who know it not.
Above all, touch our lives, we beseech
Thee, with love of Jesus Christ. Make

j us lowly end kind as He was, follow-
[ ing His "Example in thought, word
and deed." Guard us against all that
embitters our relations to ethers. Fill
our souls with true charity in judg¬
ment and in utterance. Let us seek
good rather than ill, in the lives of

j those around us, that we may hcip to
. sweeten the world for the Day of the

i Coming of Christ. Amen.
~C. D. C.

THROUGH SERVICE
ON THE SOUTHERN

Atlanta, Ga,.-Through passenger
train and sleeping ccr service be¬
tween a number of important points
on the Southern Railway System wt.s

improved as a result of new schedule*
made effective Sunday, October 23.

Train number 138 new leaves At¬
lanta 7:4® P.M. (CT) instead of
5:20 P.M. and handles sleeping car®
for Greensboro N. C.; and Columbia,
S. C., arriving Greensboro 6:26 A. M.
(ET) and Columbia 0:30 A. M. Train
number 18 leaves Greensboro 6:40 A.

i M., arriving Durham 8:20 A. M., Ra¬
leigh 9:05 A. M.. and Goldsboro 11
A. M. Convenient connection is made
at Greensboro for Winston-Salem

i with arrival at 7:20 A. M. No. 23
leaves Charlotte 6:30 P. M., arid ar-

J rives Columbia 8:45 P. M.
The improved service between At-'

j lanta and Columbia was made possi-
b!e through new schedules for trains
number 17 and 18, running between
Columbia and Seneca via Belton and
Anderson, in connection with num¬
bers 135 and 136 as follows:

! Leaves Atlanta at 7:45 P. M., Sen¬
eca 12:15 A. .M., Anderson 1:15 A-
M., arrive Columbia 6:30 A. M.; and
leave Columbia 10:00 P. M., Ander-

! son 2:55 A, M., Seneca 4:30 A. M.,
'¦ arrive Atlanta 7:05 A. M.

The New York-Raleigh sleeping
car is now handled on a new schedule
leaving New York 5:35 P. M., Wash¬
ington 10:40 P. M., on number 39,

'arriving Greensboro 6:10 A. M., Dur¬
ham 8:20 A. M., and Raleigh 9:05
A. M.

URGES REPEAL OF
ABSENTEE Y0TIHG
v

l

(Franklin Prc*t)
The moat enco«ri»giBg development

of the local campaign* this ye*r has
been the tiec'aration trf both the Dem¬
ocratic and Republican candidates for
representative in the Legislature that
they i&vvr repeal of the absentee bal-
2ct tew.

Fine in theory bat iniquitous in
practise , the absentee ballot has cau¬
sed more bad blood than any other
phase of our election system. At least
this has been Macon county's experi¬
ence. Wc do not venture to judge
whether the absentee ballot has been
malroanipalated in this county. That
I# for ths election officials to deeUfo
But we do know that it has been rafc
cause of much unwanted and unnec¬
essary strife, both between parties
and within party ranks. Whether
misused or not, it results in misunder¬
standings and distrust.

True, there are many persons who
are qualified to vote who on account
of absence or illness arc unable to go
to the polls. But this is not the ques¬
tion. We would like for everyone qual¬
ified to vote to do so. But is it worth
the ill feeling and loss of public con¬
fidence ins honest elections that it
most certainly begets?
When absentee ballots go in the box

political sanity goes out the window.

Ideal weather in Buncombe County
this fall has promoted the grow-more^
wheat campaign planned by farmers
and agricultural leaders.

Trade In Your Worn Tires
f&r SaSe Gripping Noti'Skid

Tfredone Tires
LIBERAL trade -in allowance.now

.on all Firestone High Speed and Heavy
Duty Tires!

Why take a chance on worn, smooth,
uncertain tires when you can buy Firestone
non-skid safe, proven tires at lowest prices.

FirestoneTires are designed to grip the
road. The non-skid tread is thick, tough
and gives 25% longer non-skid safety.

Glen Schul tz only last month set a new
world'6 rccord in climbing Pike's Peak, in
16 rnin. 47 sec. His top speed was 78 miles
per hour.negotiating many hair-raising
turns where a skid or a tire failure meant
death.

It's that kind of stamina that makes
FirestoneTires safeand economical foryou.

That's wby race drivers use Firestone ^ pircitone trt5ad i»
Tires. They won't risk their lives on any wi& angJes and projections s »glv®
other make. the unslmosi traction and u«a*

. A. . lL ,, , . ,
»kld. FEreitona Com-tMpcied 71tw«

No tire m the world has the Firestone hoid all wor2dl ,*eord,e era readand
endurance. That is because Gum-Ihppmg, arstefc for S»f®*y.Speed.5fijlgea#a
the patented Firestone process, transforms and C&duaranee.
the cotton corda into tough, sinewy units.

It means that the liquid rubber penetrates every cord and coats «v«7 fil*ar, as¬

suring protection against internal heat. Two Extra Gum-Jlipped Cord l*lies under
the Tread, give 56% stronger bond between tread and cord body.

Don't buy cheap tires that are only made to sell. Don't risk your life on wot,

slippery pavements these October days.Use the same precaution race drivers use.

Trade in your old tires.We will give you a liberal silowamce on Firestone Tires.

the safest tires in the tcorld.

Prepare Your Car For Winter Driving
i

COURIER TYPE
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